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fhe j^catli chair, potatoes in pkbeian lowliness “How long you have been gone! 
under the table, tomatoes and two pies Nattie remarked, looking 'lP' ^°rjc'lee_
on our trunk, Charlotte Russes—delic- lnd her n<”? embeUl^ed
ions Charlotte Russes—where ? Ah! » treak of smut, « Cyn entered. M

—on your bonnet-box, in a plate ordin- „No one elcept Qaitnby, who stopped 
arily used as a card receiver, and sugar, me toaak about bringing a friend to call 
butter, et cetera, and et cetera lying 8ome evening,” Cyn replied, displaying 
around almost anywhere, and the figs, the fruit dish and producing the soap 
oranges and homely, but necessary dish.
bread, where are they? I see, on top Mercy on us!” Nattie said, looking 
of ‘Domby & Son !’ ” ' rather aghast, ‘St is rather large, isn’t it ?

“And our dishes will not quarrel, and what did you bring that soap dish 

because they are none of them any ^ . t ft might handy,’
relation to each other!” laughed Cyn lsughedCyn. We wül make a potato 
as she peeled the tomatoes. “I fear holder of it for the time. To what base 
goblets will have to take upon them- uses may we come at last 1—Why—” in 
selves the duties of cups, and that a tone of surprise, “here is the Duchess!” 
cracked tumbler of yours must be used And sure enough, up by the window 
for something. I am sorry that sauce- that sagacious animal, winking and
pan is so dilapidated, but it is the best bliekin8 complacrmtly and evMently de- 
r r termined to be a thud m the feast.

’ “She came in unnoticed under the-
“And in that saucepan we must both shsdow ^ frmt duh Uirew,’» said Nat- 

boil the potatoes and stew the tomatoes. tjCj teasingly.
Won’t one oool while the other is do- Qyn shook an oyster forkat her throat
ing ?” queried Nattie, hovering loving- eningly.
Iy over the steak. • “Say another such word and you shall

“I think not ;” Cyn answered. “You have no steak !” she said tragically, “in - 
won t mind the coffee being boiled in a stesd a dungeon shall be your doom. We 
tin can, once the repository of preserved the Duchess remain « » receiver

. J of odds and ends. I suppose her suspic-
W ,,Z°U r . . ions were excited by the sight of these"

“Ah, nor replied Nattie emphatt- A rare cat! a learned cat! now
°ally, and sawing at the steak "with a ^ lhe table, for our feast will soon be 
very dull knife, without a handle. “It prepared !” and Cyn bent over the sis- 
will be just as good when it’s poured ding steak that emitted a most appetiz- 
out” * ingodor.

“I had a ooffee-pot once, but I melted Setting that table was no snob easy
the nose off and forgot to buy another matter *Vni8ht W6”’ for W1Ü' ^MÏ 

. , „ n -, , , fruit dish, wooden covers, differentyesterday, Cyn said, patting on the and other mcrongmote.

P°t^<y" •„ , artides, considerable management was
We will call our convenience a oof- necessary, 

fee-urn; it sounds aristocratic," sag- T shall have to- put the sugar on in 
gested Nattie, as she cleared the books the bag,” Nattie said, incautiously back- 

from the least shaky tablé, and" spread ing to view the general effect, and so 
it with three towls, in lien of a table- stumbling over the saucepan of potatoes 
cloth. “But what shall we do for plates that sat on the floor, but luckily doing no
to put the pies on ? * damage. . . ,

, f, , , “Ah, well! Eccentricity is quite the
J. &kc those two wooden box covers , »> wMnxnnrirwi. rage now, you know, responded Use

in the closet, promptly responded Cyn. philosophical Cyn, “and certainly a sugar 
“That it is right, and see, here is room howl so closely resembling a brown paper 
also for the coffee—pardon me, I had w 18 not to be distinguishable from the 
alm^t said commonplace ooffee-po. !” ^ thi u quite But my «

“But the tomato ! what en» we pour N^here am I to set the steak, if
that m ? suddenly exclauned Nattie, £ ** „ the centre
with great concern. , ,, ““ ,,,, «.

Cyn scanned every object in the room °* tbe t*ble, taking up all the room f* 
wit1' dismay. “1 shall have to put it on the floor,

“The—the wash-bowl !’’ she insinu- then,” Nattie answered, despairingly, 
a ted at last, determined not to be daunt- ‘‘for I have tried it on all parts of the 
ed. table ! If you set it on the edge,” she

“Don’t you think it rather large ? to added hastily, seeing Cyn about to do ab 
say nothing of its being too suggestive ?” “you will tip the whole thing over !” 
said Nattie, laughing. '“Then we must have a tide-board,”

Cyn did not press the point, but c_ jounced, with a plate of steak in f"
" bare^ ’cSXttie “«here is one ^ “d the ^ 

a fruit-dish in my^om.” “Pttt S0>*“ *

“Just the thing !" interrupted Cyn PleMe : » towel over it, anu there
ecstatically, “I will run and bring it, you have it!” _ -
if you will attend to the cooking." “But what a quantity of eatab.es wa

“Look out for Miss Kling," said have ! Two pounds of steak, tea big 
Nattie, warningly ; “if she catches a potatoes, a two-quart dish of tomatoes, 
glimpse of you making off with my two large pies, two Charlotte Russes, an 
fruit-dish, she will never rest until she um of coffee, a dozen oranges and a box 
finds out everything.” of figs -good gracious ! Thinkrof two

patch, sud Cyn, going. If she sees ujt „ couàderable,” Cyn confessed, 
me, I will mention note and raisins ; sttrTeying the array with a slightiv daunt- 
merely mention them, you know.” ^ expression. “You seê I aui not used

But Miss Kling, for once, was nap- to buying for a family, and I was afraid 
ping ; perhaps dreaming of him Cyn of getting too little. But,’ brightening, 
called the torpedo—Celeste’s father— “there isn’t more than one quart of the 
and she obtained the dish, reached her tomatoes, ami there are three of us, you -
own door again without being seen by forgotten her !”
any one except the Duchess, and was jjattie gaid, recovering her equanimity, 
congratulating herself on her good luck, and glancing at the purring animal, wuo 
when suddenly, like au apparition, was looking on approvingly, and evuiuit- 
Q nimby stood before her. ty appreciated the difference between

Cyn started, murmured something sirloin and her usual rations of round
about “oranges,” slipped the soap-dish “Then tot therevels commence, at 
she had also confiscated into her pocket. °.nce ' jS,’wF<LwjL J^ffrom
and tried to make the big fruit-dish ap- ^

pear as small as possible. But now another difficulty presented
She .might, however, have spared itself; the chains weie all too tow to ad- . 

herscif aiiy uneasiness, for this a,way» mit of feasting with the anticipated rap- 
the most unobservant of mortals, u as tore ; this was soon overcome, however, 
too much overburdened with some af- % l»lmg a few books in the highest chair,

<1Uî^e. V t . . t r exultantly, as they sat down tnumpliaat,
“Oh ! I—I beg pardon, I—I was ^ ^ her tag kune aud

coming with a—a nquest to your ex$rem4y yuaU fork, while Cyn poured 
room,” he said eagerly. “I—would it the coffee from the -urn : an underuu.. 
be too much to—to bring a friend, he mg attended wiui some ditticuliy, a..«t 
knows no one here, and 1 am sure he requiring caution ; aud ate Duché— look» jy 
and you would fratornixe at once, if I almoet n*»«-
inigut bring bun, J.m know thtir starüâ ears came a oread.al

“Certa.uiy yes 1 replied Cyn, too 6Urulld—the souud of a knock at tbe doozf 
anxious to get away to pay much at- Down to uie crouisl went Natac’s 
tention to his words, particularly as an knife and fork, the cuff, 
odor of steak reached her nostrils.

“Thank you ! I—I never knew any 
V me as w 11 as
............. ?::■ '

necessary and eonvenient article. “I 
am ambitious for fame ! I want to be 
a writer ; but when I think of the ob
stacles in my way, to an opening, even, 
in that direction, I am daunted. I 

have attacks of energy, it is true, but 
I fear it is fitful ; it comes and goes.”

erstand,” Cyn replied, with 
i wonted seriousness. “Your

tan,
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Which shall it. be, dear mother ?
To which -home shall I go ?

The grand old castle beside the sea,
Or tbs little brown cot below ?

Which shall it be, dear mother ?
A plain white muslin gown,

Or the richest and rarest of lace and silk 
To be found in Insleytown 1

ex,
Bftd
is . “I trad

more than 
ambition is greafi enough to render you 
useless and discontented, but you need 
something to stimulate your energy, 
else it will was* itself in idle dreams. 
Perhaps love 
tive power ; 
crossed her sunny face—“some great 
disappointment.”

! Which shall it be, dear mother I 
A tiny plain gold ring,

Or wealth of gems or diamonds rare 
That would ransom a captive King ?

)

may come to be that mo- 
perhape—” and a shademi y child yonr heart must answer 

The question your lips have asked, 
Lest bowing in pride you sorrow 

When the harvest is overpast.

M

Store!
There was a 

tie pondering 
words ; and then Cyn continued,

“But in the meantime, sinoe you 
can at present accomplish nothing, why 
not get all the enjoyment you can out 
of life, as it goes ? So, when the op
portunity oomes, j and you seise it, you 

will not have to look back on years 
wasted in vain longings for the then 
unattainable. That is my philosophy 
—and I, too, am ambitious.”

“Your philosophy is cheery, at least," 
said Nattie, smiling. “But I am afraid 
it is veiy hard for ambitious people to 
take life easy : and that is not all of 
my troubles,” she continued, gayly, 
“I cin't get anything good to eat !”

“Poor child.” said Cyn, with mock 
seriousness. “This is coming from tbe 
sublime to ths ridiculous. What is the 
cause of the lamentable fact ?"

Oh ! I am so tired of both boarding
houses and restate 
they never have 
ah ! such steak fr

ient’* silence, Nat- 
tghtfully on these\nlif’
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Choose with your heart, my darling ;
Let pride be swept away ;

Flowers are fairer than jewels, 
Gather them while you may.

Often glittering diamonds,
Conceal but an aching brow,

And the child heart’s bit ter throbbing», 
Bear record of falsehood’s vow.

Truth is the brightest jewel 
That womanhood can wear

Never a silken robe can cure 
A heart grown sick with care.

This world is not all sunshine,
There’s many a stormy day,

And love is the sweetest shelter 
When clouds obscure the way.

So choose from y our heart my daughter 
Remember this life of ours

Must have some thorns and briers 
Among its fairest flowers.

But, thorns, tears, and darkest news 
Matters not, »o love i true ;

While you climb keep step together, 
With the higher life in view.
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you have to pick out all the cheap 
dishes, ar ruin yourself at a meal.”

Cyn laughed.’
“I assure you 1 can appreciate your 

feelings, from sad experience ! I, my
self, am positively longing for a nice 
sirloin steak." Then, a sudden thought 
striking her, “I will tell you what we 
will do, Nat, ^we will have a little 
feast!”
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With an amuse i smile, he looked at 
the back thus presented to his view, 
opened his lips to speak, hesitated, and 
finally walked away. Nattie, looking 
at him out of the corners of her eyes, 
saw him glance back as he opened the 
door, and had a remorseful feeling that 
perhaps she had been Grosser to him 
than he really deserved, for he was 
certainly very fine-looking. But what 
was done could not be undone, and 

with no expectation of ever seeing him 
again, she dismissed the matter from 
her mind.

The best, perhaps the only really 
pleasant part of Nettie’s life was her 
evenings, passed almost invariably with 
Cyn. Indeed, Cyn seemed to be a 
magnet, around which all gathered— 
Quimby, although, of course, Cyn her
self was not his chief attraction—Celeste 
Fishblate, who- determinedly pushed 
hessclf into an intimacy, and Jo Norton 
who, had it not been for the fact so 
loudly proclaimed by himself, of his 
having no sentiment m his soul, would 
have been suspected of being on the 
road to falling in love with Cyn, so 
strangely was he attracted to her com
pany. But this, of course, was impos
sible for him !

“That will do, dear,” Cyn remarked! 
when Nattie related her little adventure 
with the young gentleman. “Do you 
know you have been in a dreadful state 
of rniud ever since ‘C’ intruded his
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“A feast ? ’ repeated Nattie, not ex
actly comprehending.

“Yes—I have a little gas stove—low 
be it said, lest Mrs. Simonson hear and 
bring in a terrific bill for extra gas !— 
I use it sometimes to cook my dinner, 
when I do not feel like going out, and 
why should we not have a feast all to 
ourselves some day ? and the sirloin 
steak shall be forthcoming ! and what 
do you say to Charlotte Russe ? In 
short, we will have everything we can 
think of, and you shall be assistant 
cook !”

“That would be splendid !” cried 
Nattie, delighted, “only it will have to 
be some Sunday, as that is my only 
leisure day, you know.”

“All the better, for then we will be 
less liable to intrusion," responded 
Cyn, gayly. “So make a memorandum 
to that effect, for next week. We must 
not let Mrs. Simonson know, however, 
on account of the gas stove ; I pay her 
too much rent now. 1 am afraid we 
shall have a little difficulty about dish
es. The few I have aie not exactly 
real Sevres china, or even decently 
conventional. But------- ’

“Oh! never mind the dishes !” iuter-
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rupted Nattie. “Anything will do ! 
I have myself a cracked tumbler, and 
a spoon, that will perhaps be useful for 
something.”

Agreeing therefore to hold dishes in 
strict contempt, the following Sunday 
found the two girls with closed doors 
in the midst of great preparations for a 
truly Bohemian feast, as Cyn termed 
it; Nattie with her crimps tied down 
in a blue handkerchief, aud Cyn with 
her sleeves rolled up, and an old skirt 
of a dress doing duty as,au apron.

“Let me see,” said 
taking
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MOLFVILLK, N. 8.s> personality ?”
Nattie colored a little as she replied, 

discontentedly, “Ok, it isn’t that, I as
sure you ; the truth is, I am ambitious, 
Cyn. I suppose I forgot it, slightly 
while I was iuterested so in ‘C ;* but I 
cannot be content with a mere working 
on from day to day, in the some old 
routine, and nothing more.”

Cyn looked at her serutinizingly, a»
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